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IABSTRACT
We preset, ` results from the first two years of a program undertaken
to record lunar occultations at the University of Illinois Prairie
Observatory. The 64 events summarized induce 30 observations of stars
brighter than 7th magnitude, 40 reappearances, 4 angular diameter
measurements, 8 observations of binary stijrs, and f observations which
may indicate multiplicity.
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I. INTROOUCTION
This paper presents results from the first two years of a program
which we have undertaken to record lunar occultations at the University
of Illinois Prairie Observatory, We have specialized in obtaining
observations of events involving bright stars or objects of special
interest, and reappearance timings. Consequently, 30 of the 54 event!
summarized here invlve stars brighter than 7th magnitude, and 40 are
reappearances. Results from the September 1978 Hyades passage are
included. Four angular diameter measurements, eight ob ervations of
binary stars, and six observations which may indicate multiplicity are
reported. We also describe the instrumentation which we use to record
occultations and the procedures for observation and data analysis which
we have adopted.
II INSTRUMENTATION
Our observations are obtained at the Prairie Observatory 1-m
reflector using d single-channel Cassegrain photometer which houses a
RCA C31034A photomult:iplier tube., We normally use either a Str6mgren b
or y filter for spectral definition, although we occasionally use a
spectral filter there designated "FI") centered at 8575A with a FWHM of
300A for late-type star, to take advantage of the better starlight-to-
background ratio available from such stars at longer wavelengths. In
addition, a fe observations in 1971 were made using a filter (here
designated "NB") centered near , Ion OA with a FWHM of 450A. This filter
has a rather peculiar passband (illustrated in Radick and Tetley, 1979),
and we discontinued its use once: this characteristic had been
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4discovered. If necessary, count rates are liinited by using neutral
attenuation in conjunction with the spectral filter.
Data are recorded on magnetic tape using a computer-controlled
photoelectric data acquisition system, partial descriptions of which
have been published elsewhere (Nelson, 1975; Radick,1979). A block
diagram of the principal components of the system as it currently exists
is presented as Figure 1. This system is also used for conventional
photoelectric observations. Since occultations are frequently observed
as interruptions to other progra^s, the controlling software has been
carefully written to facilitate rapid changeover between observing
modes. No hardware changer, at all are required, unless the observer
elects to mount a fresh tape.
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The heart of the system is a Texas Instruments n ►odel 960A
minicomputer. For occultation observations, a data queue is maintained
in the memory of the computer. Photonw_, tric data enter the queue at 1
msec intervals as interrupt-driven accumulator dugis and are
simultaneously output to magnetic Nape at approximately the same rate.
The utilization of a queue as the data-storage structure permits
repeated reuse of memory space and allows the system to operate at
millisecond time resolution for as long as •fives minute, despite the fact
that the queue itself occupies only a few kilobytes of memory. The
observatory's UT clack provides the computer's time-of-day reference.
System timing is controlled by a crystal oscillator which also drives
the UT clock. .
The UT clock may be set (as of -January 1978) by means of a trigger
r	
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circuit which detects the 1K Hz WWV timing pulses. Since WWV reception
at Prairie Observatory is often loss than ideal, we routinely check the
clock set by feeding the WWV audio into an oscilloscope which is trig-
gered by a seconds pulse from the UT clock. By examining the WWV
signal, it is easy to decide which of the five timing pulses was
"caught" by the trigger circuit when it set the clock and from this
infer whether or not the clock is running slow and, if so, by how many
milliseconds.
III. REAPPEARANCE OBSERVATIONS
Although the technical difficulties of observing occultation
reappearances are now being addressed by various observers (e.g.
Afric;ano and Montemayor, i97 1.), the great majority of timings being
r=eported are still for disappearances. Accordingly, we have decided to
	 ' I
emphasize reappearance timings in our program, and have developed a
standard procedure for observing reappearances. We achieve telescope
pointing by tracking a nearby guide star and then off-setting to the
position of the target star shortly before its emersion. The digital
drive of the 1-m telescope makes this a simple and reliable procedure,
at least if the two stars are at about the same altitude and not too far
apart (< 1 0 ) in the sky. Guide stars are selected in one of two ways:
(1) If the upcoming reappearance is one ^i`
 a series of such events
listed in the predictions provided by the U. S. Naval Observatory, we
choose a nearby star which has already reappeared (or not yet
disappeared) as the guide star, current coordinates for both the guide
star and the target star being )tritiediately available from the prediction,
listing. (2) If no such guide, star 's available, we select one
beforehand from the SAO sky charts and difference the catalog co-,
ordinates of the guide star and the target star to ob+ain the offset.
if the target star is not an SAO star, it is still generally possible to
bootstrap an offset through some other SAO star which is occulted during
the evening. In this way we avoid expendin4 telescope time measuring
offsets prior to a reappearance observation, but still -find that we can
routinely "hit" a 16" aperture. 	 Irregularities in th,! telescope drivh
plus the unexceptional seeing (3µ4") typically expo rionced at Prairie
Observatory generally preclude use of ,a smalier diaphragm even for
disappearance observations. Consequently, this has become the preferred
aperture for all our occultation observations.
IV. DATA ANALYSIS
We process out, data in two stages. In the first stage the tele-
scope tapes are copied onto an archim tape. The observational tracts
are then scanned with the aid of an interactive graphics program which
plots a selected segment of the trace, or the corresponding integral
Mot (as introduced by P. Bartholdi and described in Dunham et al.,
1913), or both (one above the other). Five hundred points are plotted,
each representing one, two, four, eight, or sixteen data points. Thus,
the time interval plotted ranges from 0.5 to 8.0 seconds, In practice,
we examine several plots of both types, noting any features
characteristic of multiple stars. Finally, we extract data sets,
centered on the events and corrected for coincidence losses, for input
into the model-fitting program of the second stage. This first stage of
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the analysis is usually completed soon after the observations are ob-
tained.
The second stage is the detailed fitting of the observational
traces. This is comparatively time-intensive computationally, and we
have found it convenient to accumulate fifteen or twenty data sets from
stage one, waiting for a time when computer demand is comparatively
light, and then process them together. The fitting programs have been
described elsewhere (Nelson, 1975; Radick, 1979) and those descriptions
will not be repeated here. We have found that the fitting procedure is
somewhat more forgiving with respect to poor initial a .imates for the
model parameters if the lunar shadow velocity is included among the
fitted parameters, even for faint-star events where the fitted value of
the shadow velocity canno t. have much significance. Accordingly, we
generally fit each observational trace twice, first with the shadow
velocity free, and then with it fixed at the predicted value, using the
best-fit parameter values determined by the first fit as the initial
estimates for the second. We generally find that the best-fit values
obtained from these two fits agree within their formal errors. Some
events require additional analysis. For those involving binary stars,
we determine values for the vector separation and the magnitude
difference. For stars which wig expect to show resolvable disks we
attempt to determine bests-fit jnjij1ar diameters for both the uniformly.
illuminated disk and the fully iivib-darkened (cos e) disk.
It,.
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cultation observations for ti` ►e years 1977
and 1978. Column 1 contains a four-digit run number. The first two
digits of each run number simply specify the year of the observation,
while the last two order the events chronologically. The run numbers
are not necessarily sequential; gaps in the sequence generally refer to
observations which failed for one reason or another.	 The 0urchmuster-
ung and SAO numbers of the occulted stars are listed in columns: 2 and 3,
and the visual magnitudes and spectral types of the stars, drawn either
from the Naval Observatory predictions or the Bright; Star Catalog (Hoff-
leit, 1964), appear in columns 4 and 5. 1 'he passbands of the observa-
tions are indicated in column 6. The type of event (D ti disappearance,
R = reappearance), the UT date, the observed UTC of the occultation and
its formal standard error (in seconds) are listed in columns 7 through
10. A correction of 4.8 msec has been appliod to the timings to
compensate for the mean propagation delay of the WWV ,ignal. Column 11
contains the starlight-to=-bacvground ratio for each observation. We
have found that this ratio represeilts a fairly reliable detectability
criterion, as follows: any event for which this ratin equals or exceeds
0.02 should be detected, an event for which this ratio falls in the
range 0.01 to 0.02 may be detected, and one for which the ratio is less,
than 0.01 will probably not be dct flcted with any certitude. This ratio
may also be used to estimate how briclht a companion might be and still
remain undetected by the observation assuming, of craurse, that the
geometry is favorable. We quantify this estimate in columns 12 and 13,
D
9where we have Ridnpted the Ain, and Ain* notation introduced by fritter and
Beavers (1974). We define Amo , the minirri,m magnitude difference
detectable against the lunar background, as
Arn o 	2.5 109	
0/8)
.
 - 0.02
where 3/8 is the starlight-to-background ratio for the observation and
0.02 is our (conservative) detectability threshold estimate for this
ratio. Since scintillation generally increases the noise level when the
star is visible, we define Am* , the minimum magnitude difference
detectable against the star plus the lunar background, as
Am * - 2.5 log •-- 5/B - 0.02
where f is an estimate for the ratio of the lunar background noise level
to the noise level when the star is also visible. For those events for
which 5/8 or f(S/K) < . 0.04, we have tabulated a nominal value of zero
for emo or em*. We emphasize that our estimates for amo and em * are
conservative, and also point 6,ut that the 0.1 magnitude precision of the
tabulated values probably overstates their relative accuracy. Listed in
columns 14 and 15 are the position angle and contact angle for each
observation, as conventionally dv fined	 If an observation is of
sufficient quality to provide a meaningful value for the local limb
slope, that value and its error op pear in columns 16 and 17. The slope
Is calculated using the relation
10
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r*red
where v obs and v pred are the observed and predicted lunar shadow
velocities, respectively, d is the contaot angle, and y is the local
limb slope. The algebraic sign ass i gned to the siopc is such that the
sum of the slope and position Angle defines the di rer.tion of resolution
("aspect") of the observation. This sign may or may not agree with the
one specift,ed by the convention adopted by the University of Texas
group; if riot, this fact is indicated by an asterisk in column 16.
If 
Vobs_ 
cos (s) is greater than unity, the value tabulated for t"e
pred
slope is the contact angle (adjusted to be less then 180 0 ), and is
enclosed in parentheses. Asterisks indicating notes appear in column
18.	 In addition, an "a" in column IS indicates observations which
resulted in angular, diameter measurements, details oi' which appear ir"
Irable II. Likewise, a "b" indicates an event involving a binary or
multiple star, in which case the entries of Table I refer either to the
primary, if one can be disting ►tished, or the, first event to occur, if
one cannot. Additional details for these binary star observations are
presented as Table III.
Table II contains additional information for those observations
which involved resolved sitars. The rvii number, tlurchnusterung number,
SAO number, and Bright Star Catalog titonber for each star appear in
columns 1 through 4. The best-fit value for the angular diameter and
its formal standard error, assuming a uniformly-iilurninated disk, are
1
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listed in columns 5 and 6. Angular diameters corresponding to other
limb darkening laws are readily scaled from these values. Notes are
flagged in column 7.
Two of the angular diameters reported in Table II are less than two
milliaresec. We realize that resolving diameters smaller than two
miliiaresec by means of occultation measurement is difficult, and we
admit that, in the case of Run 7841 (SAO 93950), th y, resolution may,
indeed, be spurious, since the standard error of the measurement is
comparable to the measurement it:lelf. In the other case (Run 7840 a SAO
93955), we are confident t ►iat the resolution is read. The fitting
program has successfuily demonstrated its ability to distinguish a
resolved source from a point source when presented with a high-quality
trace (Run 7708 - SAO 162512, illustrated as Figure 2), but it has
consistently refused to "change its mind" about Run 7840 despite being
offered a variety of inducements.
Finally, Table III contains additional information for those
observations which clearly indicated binary or multiple stars. The run
number, purchmuFterung number, SAO number, and a binary star
identification number (if available) are listed in columns 1 through
4. The passband of the observation is tabulated in column 5. The best-
fit value for the observed magnitude difference and its formal standard
error are listed in columns 6 and 7. The vector separation and its
error (in areseconds) appear ► n (olumns 8 and 9, while the aspect of the
observation (which is the poNii.ioo angle corrected for the local limb
slope) and its error are listu-i ire columns 10 and 11. Notes are flagged
in column 12.
A
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NOTES ON TABLE I
7701. Double-lined spectroscopic binary member of the Hyades,
with Am - 0.4	 (Batten et al. 1976). The components were
seperated by some 0.'1 01 at th y: opoch of this observation and
could perhaps have been resolved. However, there is no evidence
of two stars on this trace, due perhaps to unfavorable geometry
and/or a rather poor- quality record.
7704. 68 Tau = ADS 3206. A inember of the Hyades. The companion, some
77" distant from the primary according to the index Catalog of
Double Stars (IDS) (Jeffers et al.., 1963), did riot fall within
our photometer diaphragm. Observed through clouds.
7708. 44 - n l Sgr. Reported as double by some visual observers. i
Neither our observation nor three other photoelectric obser-
vations of this star with which we are familiar support this
claim.
	
Illustrated as Figure 2.
7711. A particularly difficult trace to interpret. Possibly a close
double, with Am -- 1.2 and a vector separation M 0."Ol at PA
139". An attempt to fit for the angular diameter yielded a
(probably spurious) value of 9.6 t 1.3 milliarcaec for a uniform
disk, much larger than the 3.0 m'lliarsec expect-ed. The event
occured 18 seconds before the predicted tircre, suggesting that
limb features may have played a role in creating the anomalous
features of this record.
7715. Y Sgr. Illustrated as Figure 3.
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	7717.	 9 a 0 Cap. Details of this observation have been published
elsewhere (Radick, 1979).
7718. V Tau.
7804. 29 Cnc, Observed through clouds.
7819. Possibly double, with am - 1.0 and a vector separation - 0."05 at
PA n 296'.
7823. Possibly double, with am - 1.5 and a vector separation - 0."62 at
PA 281°.
7824. Possibly double, with am - 1.7 and a vector separation - 0."08 at
PA 280° .
7825. ADS 11232. Several companions, none closer than 22" from the
primary according to the IDS, fell outside our photometer
diaphragm.
7827. Strong distortion, probably due to scintillation, present in this
record.	 j
7828. ADS 11776. The visual companion, some 18" distant from the
primary according to the IDS, fell outside our photometer
aperture. Just possibly double, with em - 1.3 and a vector
separation - 0."15 at PA = 99°. Observed through overcast.
7834. Essentially fringeless, but observed near horizon.
r
	
7838.	 14 - c Cap. No evidence of the faint companion to the secondary
reported by Africano et al. ,.. (1975), although the quality of the
record is inadequate to support a firm statement on this point.
An intensity drop did occur before the disappearance of the
primary, corresponding to Am	 0.9 and a vector
separation - 0."08 at PA 243° relative to the primary. Doubtful.
s20
7839. 70 Tau. Binary member of Hyades.
	
7840.	 77 A o' Tau. One of the Hyade3 giants, and a recently
discovered binary (Griffin and Gunn, 1977; Beavers and Fitter,
1979). The companion has been seen on several occasions since it
was first reported.	 Illustrated as rigures 4 and 5.
7841. 75 Tau. Also observed as Run 7856. No evidence of a companion,
contrary to the report of Fekel et al., 1980.
7842. Binary member of Hyades.
7844. Member of Hyades. Reported as double by some visual observers.
Our observation dons not support this claim.
	
J846.	 87 - u Tau (Aldebaran). i)aytime reappearance. observation was
only partiali,y successful, as the star fell almost outside: our
photomt.,,er diaphragm. Accordingly, no attempt has been made to
derive an angular diameter fro►n this record.
7847. 111 Tau. The visual companion, some 86" distant from the primary
according to the 1D5, fell outside our photomtter diaphragm.
7848. Time tabulated is for the first .Star to reappear. The second
star appeared at 9:22;50.244 t 0.002. The local limb slopes
derived from the two events are 3 1 .7 and 50.5.
	7849.	 48	 X Cap.
7850. Relatively large timing uncertainty due to unintentional 5-bit
truncation of observational data, resulting in poor intensity
resolution.
7851. 130 Tau.
T	 l
21
7853. 26 Gem. Close binary. Two level changes occured after the
reappearance of the primary. However, the quality of the record
is not very good, and an April 1979 observation of another
occultation of this star showed no features correspondin g to
these.
7856. 75 Tau. Also observed as Run 7841.
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NOTES ON IABLE I I
7717. Other measurements of the angular diameter are: 3.05 t 0.12
(Ridgway et al._^_ 1971) and.E!	 0»4 (inferred) (Africano et alp,
1973) for a uniformly-illumin4ted disk.
7340. White (1979) measured 2.3 t 0.3 (inferred) for the uniform disk,
7841. An attempt to derive an angular diameter from Run 7855, which was
of substantially poorer quality than Run 7841, showed the Run
7856 trace to be indistinguishable from oneone produced by a point
source.
7865. taorbey et air (1918) measured 6.5 . 0.5 for the uniform disk,
but indicate that they suspect their trace: is distorted.
i	 i
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NOTES ON TABLE iII
7716. The separation and position angle listed in the IDS are 0."8 and
89°.
7831. 'the separation and position angle listed in the IDS are 0."l and
129 °.
7838. The separation and position angle (0. 11 30, 112 0 .9) specified by
the orbital elements of Heintz (1978) are consistent with this
observation. The elements of Baize (1953) place the secondary
west of the primary at the epoch of this observation, contrary to
what we observed.
7839. The separation and position angle (0. 1'130 ! 321 10) specified by
the orbital elements of Finsen (1978) are consistent with this
observation, as is the September 1978 occultation observation of
Beavers and kitter (1979) ,. However, occultation observations
obtained in March 1979 (Af ricano and Radick, 1980; Fekel et al..
1980) clearly indicate that the secondary is east of the primary,
not west. The most 'likely explanation is that the analyses of
the September 1978 observations were prejudiced by noise
distorting two nearly coincident events.
7842. The separation and position angle (0. "28, 82°.6) specified by the
orbital elements of van den Bos (1956) are in good agreement with
this observation,
7848. The separation and position angle listed in the IDS are 0."5 and
139°
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Figure 1	 Mock diagram  of data wqul s t l on system.
Figure 2
	
SAO 162512 occultition.
Figure: 3	 SAO 161376 occultation.
Figure 4	 SAO 93955 occultation. The secondary reappeared about Q4
second before the primary.
Figure 5	 SAO 93955 occultation, prinw—y only.
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